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Renaissance Man
words GERALD NARCISO · photos BLAKE PETERSON 

THIS SEASON has been somewhat of 

a rebirth for Josh Smith. Once known as 

the black sheep of the Atlanta Hawks, the 

multi-faceted forward is now energizing the 

team to the top of the standings. And the 

scary part about it is, he’s just getting started. 

^

THE VOICE on the other side of the line has a light Southern 

accent with a barely audible, gentle tone to it. Immediately following 

a recent Atlanta Hawks road practice in Minneapolis, Josh Smith 

called in to the Dime office to do an interview for this feature. Not 

even a minute into the interview, one thing became crystal clear: It was 

going to take a miracle for Atlanta’s breakout star to open up to me. 

 His answers are short and to the point. He’s doing more mumbling 

than he is talking. Although he is polite, he’s not exactly engaging at 

first. But then again, first impressions aren’t one of Josh’s strong points.
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^

“WHEN YOU FIRST MEET HIM, he’s kind of quiet,” says Steve Smith, 

Josh’s high school coach at Oak Hill Academy in Mouth of Wilson, 

Va. “Once you get to know him, he’s a fun-loving guy.”

The longer our conversation went, the more he began to open 

up. Next thing you know, he’s starting to tell me stories about 

his three-year-old daughter. He’s no longer mumbling and the 

pitch and tone of his voice jumps up a few notches.

“Right now she’s in a ballerina class and has a recital coming up,” 

Smith says proudly as he prepares for his Dime photo shoot at 

the Minneapolis LifeTime Athletic Club inside the posh Grand 

Hotel. “Because everyone in her class are all so young, I’m sure 

it’s going to be kind of funny. She’ll come in the house with her 

little tutu on and I’ll ask her what she learned and she’ll get on 

her tippy toes and twirl around a little bit. It’s funny.”

Maybe five minutes later, the 24-year-old shows more of his 

playful side when he puts teammate and friend Al Horford 

on the phone. Before handing Al the cell, Josh tries to whis-

per, “It’s a reporter from Dime, just speak Spanish to him.” 

Sure enough, Horford greets me with a “Cómo estás?” while 

Smith and a couple other teammates are cracking up in 

the background.

“He’s a little bit more outgoing than you think,” says Coach Smith. 

“He was a jokester and prankster when he was at Oak Hill. Him 

and Rajon [Rondo], we used to call them Tom and Jerry because 

they were always pulling pranks and having a good time in a 

good way.”

“Josh is really loose in the locker room, and helps keep things 

light,” says Horford. “One thing people may not know about Josh 

is that he has a really good singing voice. He can really hold 

his own.”

Like his personality, J-Smoove’s game grows on you in time. This 

season, Smith is starting to shed the “dunker” label and the “bad 

attitude” stereotype bestowed upon him ever since he entered 

the League out of high school in 2004. He has put together his 

most productive season as a pro, and at press time was averaging 

15.1 points, 8.1 rebounds, 3.5 assists, 2.3 blocks and 1.64 steals 

per game – the X-factor for a Hawks squad that was fourth in 

the Eastern Conference. More importantly, people are starting 

to notice.

“It seems like every year he’s getting better and better,” says Magic 

forward Rashard Lewis. “He’s by far one of the most athletic guys 

in the NBA right now.”

“I said to someone the other day, ‘I think he’s playing like an All-

Star,’” adds Nuggets coach George Karl. “He’s going to get All-Star 

votes this year, from what I’ve seen. It seems like he’s gotten in 

control of his mistakes and is playing more winning basketball. 

Atlanta to me is a team that’s stepped forward as much as any 

team I’ve seen so far this year.”

Doesn’t Karl know it. Back in early-November, J-Smoove gave Karl 

and the Nuggets the full buffet: 22 points on 8-for-10 shooting, 

nine rebounds, seven assists and six blocks en route to a 125-100 

Hawks win. The Nuggets coach told Dime that he’s also noticed 

an improvement in Smith’s shot selection and D – particularly 

his team defense. By Smith becoming a better overall defender 

instead of just somebody who makes the highlight reel with his 

blocks, Karl believes it’s creating matchup nightmares for oppos-

ing teams.

“When we played them, we had a situation where I didn’t think I 

had control of those matchups, says Karl. “And there are not a lot 

games I feel like I don’t have control of the matchups.”

Earning this kind of respect has not come easy for Smith. Both on 

and off the court, J-Smoove has been slow to charm his way into 

the general public’s hearts. When he was selected 17th overall by 

the Hawks in ’04, ESPN college basketball analyst Jay Bilas was 

quick to throw Smith under the bus during the live broadcast of 

the Draft. Bilas said out of all the high schoolers in that Draft 

(Dwight Howard, J.R. Smith, Al Jefferson, Shaun Livingston, Sebas-

tian Telfair, Robert Swift), Smith was “most likely to be a bust.”

Because Smith won the All-Star Weekend dunk contest his rookie 

year and is on “SportsCenter” nightly, they say he’s just a dunker. 

Because he has such a calm demeanor when he plays, they say 

he doesn’t care. Because he makes plays look so effortless and 

doesn’t boast to the media about his offseason workouts, they 

say he doesn’t work hard.

“I’ve worked as hard as anybody on my game,” says Smith, a native 

of College Park, Ga. “I thought it was kind of funny, because 

you don’t get followed in the offseason. You don’t get followed 

everywhere you go, so how can somebody say your work ethic 

is sub-par when they don’t witness you?”

The perception only worsened when reports of friction between 

him and Hawks coach Mike Woodson made headlines on and off 

for the past four seasons. In recent years, Woodson has chastised 

Smith for taking too many threes and even went so far to calling 

his shot selection “selfish.” In 2007, the Hawks suspended Smith 

two games after a verbal confrontation with his coach following 

a loss to the Sixers.

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution once said this to sum up Smith 

and Woodson’s relationship: “They both arrived here in 2004. It 

hasn’t been a marriage. It’s been a pie fight.”

When pressed to elaborate about his relationship with his first 

and only NBA coach, Josh is obviously annoyed. “It wasn’t even 

“I MEAN, WHATEVER COMES WILL COME. I’M REALLY CONCERNED 

ABOUT MY TEAM FIRST INSTEAD OF INDIVIDUAL ACCOLADES. IF YOU 

DO WHAT IT TAKES TO BE A SUCCESSFUL TEAM, THEN I GUESS IT COULD 

BE A POSSIBILITY THAT I COULD MAKE [THE ALL-STAR GAME].”– JOSH SMITH
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^
a problem,” says Smith. “I’m really getting tired of talking about 

our relationship because nothing’s wrong with it. We have one 

of the best coach-player relationships and we really understand 

each other and we’ve really grown as individuals.”

Smith has grown so much from those early Atlanta years when 

the Hawks were in the basement of the League and playing in 

front of half-empty crowds at Philips Arena. It was a long way 

from the days J-Smoove was a teenager dominating the AAU 

circuit as a member of the Atlanta Celtics. “It had to be one of the 

best AAU squads in history,” remembers Josh. “Especially when 

we reached our potential during our senior summer. We knew 

we had something special together. Me at the three, Randolph 

[Morris] at the four and Dwight [Howard] at the five.”

Right before his senior year of high school, Smith transferred 

from John McEachern High School in Atlanta to national pow-

erhouse Oak Hill. “He was a freak athletically,” recalls Coach 

Smith. “He was a little raw, his skills were still coming up. Most 

6-8, 6-9 guys are plodders. He was 6-8, but ran like a 5-10 guard 

and jumped like a 6-foot athlete, so he did things I’ve never seen 

a high school guy do before.”

Coach Smith recalls a story when elite college coaches at the 

time like Rick Pitino, Mike Davis and Bob Huggins attended Josh’s 

first practice at Oak Hill. (Josh had actually committed to Davis at 

Indiana before going pro.) “We were just playing pickup and Josh 

took off from the elbow with two feet and dunked the ball with 

two hands,” says Coach Smith. “I’d never seen anyone do that. I 

remembered all the other coaches looked down at Mike and said, 

‘You’re in the wrong gym, because he’ll never be in Indiana. Go 

recruit someone else because he’s going to the NBA.’”

Oak Hill went 38-0 that year and finished as the No. 1 high school 

team in the country. With Rondo running the point, Smith had 

199 dunks (more than the rest of the team combined) and 264 

blocks. Rondo and Smith were named McDonald’s All-Americans. 

Now, some six years later, Smith is still dunking and beating up 

shots at a frantic rate.

“I get caught watching him sometimes on a blocked shot or a 

dunk, just like a fan would,” says Horford. “Sometimes when 

you can sense a play is about to happen, you just watch him 

do his thing.”

“He reminds me a lot of Larry Nance,” says Karl. “Larry Nance was 

a very good disrupting forward who blocked a lot of shots.”

The difference between Smith now and Smith two years ago has 

been the efficiency. He’s second in the NBA in blocked shots and 

ranks first among power forwards in steals. Averaging his fewest 

minutes (31.1 mpg) since he was a rookie, Smith’s turnovers are 

down from last year and his 51.2 percent field-goal shooting is 

a career-high, thanks in part to Smith limiting his range. In the 

past, Smith was criticized for shooting too many ill-advised long 

jumpers. He has cut that out of his game this season – through 

27 contests at press time, Smith had only taken three shots 

beyond the arc.

After Atlanta’s impressive performance in the ’09 playoffs (where 

they defeated Dwyane Wade and the Heat in the first round 

before being swept by the Cavs in the conference semifinals), 

Smith got a taste of playing on the big stage and wanted to do 

everything possible to get back there and do even better.

“Just the atmosphere in itself is something you can’t explain,” 

says Smith. “Especially last year by passing the first round. Some 

people don’t do that in 10, 11 years of playing in the League and 

I was able to do it in my fifth year in the League. It was a really 

good experience, but it was also tough because we could have 

competed a little better with Cleveland last year.”

He spent his offseason at his home in Atlanta, training night 

and day to improve and fix his faults like his ball-handling, post 

moves and mid-range game. “I usually go to Houston in the off-

season,” says Smith, who stayed put because his son was born 

right before the playoffs. “I was able to link with (former Hawks 

All-Star) Steve Smith and he helped me improve on different 

things I needed to work on by tweaking my game and doing what 

I needed to do to be more efficient on the court.”

Smith’s refined game is one of the main reasons behind Atlanta’s 

resurgence. The Hawks have already had seven-game and six-

game winning streaks. They have beaten Boston and Dallas on 

the road.

“He’s a huge part of our success so far this season,” says Atlanta 

backup center Zaza Pachulia. “We’ve been together for five years, 

and he’s gotten better every year. He’s playing at an All-Star 

level right now, and he’s so effective when he’s hanging around 

the bucket impacting the game on both sides of the court. His 

dunks and blocked shots give our team a lot of energy, and it 

gets our fans fired up.”

With the NBA’s big weekend in Dallas just around the corner as 

this issue went to print, the All-Star whispers surrounding Josh 

are getting louder and louder. But one person who is neither lis-

tening nor buying into the hype is the man who is at the center 

of all the All-Star discussions.

“I mean, whatever comes will come,” says Smith. “I’m really con-

cerned about my team first instead of individual accolades. If you 

do what it takes to be a successful team, then I guess it could be 

a possibility that I could make it.”

Fans around the Atlanta region are assured to be seeing lots of 

J-Smoove over the next several years. In the summer of 2008, the 

Hawks matched the Memphis Grizzlies’ five-year, $58 million 

offer sheet. In an offseason where several players like Baron 

Davis, Monta Ellis, Emeka Okafor, Elton Brand and Luol Deng all 

scored big deals – Smith’s signing is proving to be the steal out of 

the group. Looking back in hindsight, a lot of teams are probably 

second guessing their decision not to ink up Smith.

Josh Smith’s career is starting to come full circle. He wants to 

win. Not another Slam Dunk title, but a real title. He wants the 

Hawks to challenge the Celtics, Cavs and Magic for the Eastern 

Conference title this year. With five seasons as a pro under his 

belt and at just 24, Smith is just starting to figure out this game 

and realize how good he can be. The league, media and fans are 

also starting to come around as well. This is just the start of 

something big. He’s still warming up. ^

“HE’S BY FAR ONE OF THE MOST ATHLETIC GUYS 

IN THE NBA RIGHT NOW.” – RASHARD LEWIS


